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So that sensitive skin can use it with confidence, 
it's made of pure natural ingredients.
You can use it with confidence from children to adults without further 
stimulation by insisting.
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PROMISE 

We are constantly working with researchers with 
the best technology to maximize the efficacy of natural extracts and 
find healthy skin, and listening to customer reviews.
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PROMISE 

It produces good products and sells them directly to remove price 
bubbles from the distribution process,
We are trying to be loved by more customers with reasonable and 
high quality products at a good price.
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PROMISE 
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"I will complete 
the beauty 

with pure natural 
ingredients."

This will is the philosophy of a good factory.

For Korean women's clean and clear skin and hair, 
they no longer rely on chemical products.
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Company history Growth rate
Founded in March 2014, it recorded 280 times faster 
growth in 4 years.

2014
03. Establishment of a kind factory.

05. BEST 1 on social commerce (Coupang).

10. [Best social commerce (Coupang) 

       2 years in a row]

2016
01. Donghwa Duty Free Shop.

 02.Galleria Duty Free Shop.

 05.Doosan Duty Free Shop.

 06.First place in Olive Young.

 10. Korea Consumer Satisfaction Index No. 1.

2018
02. Korea Consumer Satisfaction Index No.1 

[3 years in a row]

07. "Wall Social Commerce" BEST 1!

10. BEST 1 on social commerce (Coupang).

11. Olive Young store.

12. Lotte Duty Free Shop.

2015

01. Exporting overseas.

03. Number 1 in Korea Consumer Satisfaction    

      Index [2 years in a row]

04. CHAKAN Factory Co., Ltd. [Foundation]

05. CHAKAN Factory Songdo office building.

2017

This is an achievement made by active investments such as product 
development, customer service, and marketing.
It is writing a new history in the Korean cosmetics market and the Chinese 
export market.

It's been growing since its opening in 2014.
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NO.1 IN KCSI FOR 3 CONSECUTIVE YEARS OUR PRODUCT IN DUTY FREE SHOP!

OUR PRODUCT BEST ITEM 
IN DRUGSTORE!

Winning first place in the Korea Consumer Satisfaction Index for the 
third consecutive year in 2016/2017/2018

SOLD OUT due to popularity of various duty-free shops such as Lotte 
Duty Free and Shilla Duty Free.

Olive Young and LOHBS have become popular items.

2016

Korean Consumer Satisfaction Index.

Natural pure 
ingredients brand.

2017

Cosmetics 
brand.

2018

Natural cosmetics 
brand.
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Calm down your skin.
Focus on the ingredients!
Good ingredients change the skin.

It is a naturalistic brand that selects and develops (paraben, mineral 
oil, artificial pigment, benzophenone, animal ingredients) as a safe 
five-free prescription for safe use of sensitive skin.

It's a naturalist brand that you trust and use.

S.R PICK

A reliable and honest brand that 
produces and sells directly.
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S.R PICK
It is a naturalistic brand that is 

trusted and used as a five-free prescription 

so that children to adults with sensitive 

skin can use it with confidence.
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Nutrients made 
through 

photosynthesis.

Natural minerals 
that are not 

contaminated.

Skin

It's a patent ingredient that has a definite effect!
(The above contents are limited to patent ingredients.)
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Licorice

Before Use

ChamomileHouttuynia 
cordata

Fresh Bud No. 6 

Tannin Complex HR

Portulaca Fresh Bud 
No. 6

S.R PICK

4 weeks later
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S.R PICK TEATREE 
BOMB PERFECT FOAM

120ml / Tea Tree Bomb Foam Cleansing

Sensitive skin types can also be used as it does not add skin 
irritation chemicals, and tea tree ingredients, ash extract and Wich 

Hazel extract, sage leaf extract, ceramide and trehalose help soothe 
skin problems and balance oil and moisture.

CHAKAN FACTORY

It's for skincare and 
calming skin.
Teatree, suspension 
extract, bottle grass 
extract

It improves skin texture 
and skin tone.
Niacinimide, Extract of 
Wild Pine Trees

Blackheads and dead skin 
cells.
Apple extract, papine

Tight pore care.
Location Hazel Extract, 
Sage Leaf Extract

01 02

It's very moisturizing.
Ceramide, Trehalos

03

It doesn't have any 
irritating ingredients.

060504

ALL IN ONE Cleanser.
Cleansing is the start of goddess skin!
It contains 9,000mg of tea tree leaf extract!
From new skin trouble to red and sensitive skin calming effects!

S.R Pick, a naturalist brand that you trust and use.

BEST REVIEW  (It is not a drug, so there may be individual differences.)
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Soft and sticky bubbles remove sebum and waste,
It has natural ingredients. 
Mild and clean!

You can use sensitive and sensitive skin with confidence.

Make sure to check thoroughly for your tired and sensitive skin!

I recommend this product to people who use teatree foam cleanser.

Repeated skin trouble. Wastes and dead skin 
cells in the pores.

Sparkling sebum.

BEST REVIEW  (It is not a drug, so there may be individual differences.)

BEST REVIEW  (It is not a drug, so there may be individual differences.)

Normal foam cleanser.

TeaTree Bomb Foam Cleansing.

TEATREE BOMB 
PERFECT FOAM
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S.R PICK TEATREE 
BOMB WATER CREAM

50ml / Tea Tree Bomb Moisture Cream

Sensitive skin types can also be used as it does not add skin 
irritation chemicals, and tea tree ingredients, ash extract and Wich 

Hazel extract, sage leaf extract, ceramide and trehalose help soothe 
skin problems and balance oil and moisture.

CHAKAN FACTORY

It's very moisturizing.
Baobab tree seeds, 
propolis, olive oil, trehalose

Calm and protect 
sensitive skin.
Tea tree, suspension 
extract, bottle grass 
extract

Tight pore care.
Location Hazel Extract, 
Sage Leaf Extract

It doesn't have any 
irritating ingredients.

01 02

It improves skin texture 
and skin tone.
Niacinimide, Extract of 
Wild Pine Trees

03

0504

Focus on the ingredients!
Good ingredients change the skin.
Tea Tree, a type of herb, is an excellent ingredient that protects the skin 
from skin sedation and external harmful environments.

BEST REVIEW  (It is not a drug, so there may be individual differences.)
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When you need a tea tree-bomb 
moisturizing cream,

You can use sensitive and sensitive skin with confidence.

When your skin trouble doesn't stop,
When it's oily on the outside and dry on the inside,
When my makeup is hot and my skin is dark,
When you need to calm your sensitive skin,

TEATREE BOMB 
WATER CREAM

TeaTree Bomb Moisture Cream. Moisture & Oil Test!

Moist and soft texture. Stickiness test.

I recommend this product to people who use teatree foam cleanser.

Repeated skin trouble. My makeup is hot 
and dull.

Sensitive skin that needs 
to calm down.

TeaTree Bomb Moisture Cream Texture & Stickiness Test!
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S.R PICK TEATREE 
BOMB TONER

500ml / Tea tree bomb non-alcohol toner

Sensitive skin types can also be used as it does not add skin 
irritation chemicals, and tea tree ingredients, ash extract and Wich 

Hazel extract, sage leaf extract, ceramide and trehalose help soothe 
skin problems and balance oil and moisture.

CHAKAN FACTORY

It's for skincare and 
calming skin.
Tea tree leaf water, 
suspension extract, bottle 
grass extract

Skin texture and 
brightening effect.
Vitamin tree extract, 
vitamin derivative

Exfoliating and removing 
waste.
Papaya leaf extract, apple 
extract

Tight pore care.
Location Hazel Extract, 
Sage Leaf Extract

01 02

It's very moisturizing.
Ceramide, Trehalos

03

It doesn't have any 
irritating ingredients.

060504

The last step of cleansing is the 
start of skincare.
If you block the pores of the dead skin cells, 
your skin won't get better even if you use really good cosmetics.

BEST REVIEW  (It is not a drug, so there may be individual differences.)
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From new skin trouble to red and sensitive skin 
calming effects!
It really contains 9,000mg of tea tree leaves!

You can use sensitive and sensitive skin with confidence.

Tea tree bomb non-alcoholic toner is absorbed into the pores.

TEATREE BOMB 
TONER

BEST REVIEW  (It is not a drug, so there may be individual differences.)
I recommend this product to people who use teatree foam cleanser.

Skin that causes skin 
trouble due to waste in 

pores.

Because of the dead 
skin cells, my makeup is 

hot and dull.

It's sensitive, so you 
have to use mild 

products.

My skin trouble care

Sebum control

Exfoliating

Calm down your skin

Moisturizing

Brightening



TEATREE BOMB 
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Charcoal Bubble Pack Charcoal Bubble Pack LED Bling Galvanic

SKIN CARE

Foam Water Cream  Toner

Toner Essence Bubble Perfect Foam
Treatment Shampoo Therapy

Shampoo / Lovely Shampoo / Sweet Peach Shampoo / Long & Strong

CHAKAN Milk Protein 90% 

Treatment Shampoo Essencepack

CHAKAN Honey Bomb 90% 

360˚Dualpot Mask Cream

CHAKAN Power Moisture 

CHAKAN The PA-REUN 

Treatment Shampoo Essencepack

HAIR CARE



CHAKANFACTORY

Office B-1606, 323, Incheon tower-daero, Yeonsu-gu, Incheon
TEL. +82-70-4866-2462   FAX. +32-433-0810

E-mail. srpick@daum.net


